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Chapter 1 : WHKMLA : History of E.I.C. India
Excerpt from A Calendar of the Court Minutes Etc; Of the East India Company, The period covered by the present
volume commences just before the calling of the Short Parliament and ends (in the middle of the Civil War) with the
death of Pym and the southward march of the Scottish troops to aid the forces of the English Parliament.

Family ties[ edit ] There was a family of Fotherbys in Grimsby , Lincolnshire. Robert Fotherby may have
belonged to this Grimsby stock. Whaling voyages to Spitsbergen Svalbard , â€”[ edit ] [ edit ] Fotherby was
among the crew of seven ships sent by the Muscovy Company to Greenland Spitsbergen in May The only
notable occurrence Fotherby spoke of in his journal was that he ascended a glacier in Josephbukta , a bay on
the western side of Recherche Fjord. The glacier in question was probably Renardbreen Fox glacier. He
named the former Maudlin Sound, the latter Trinity Harbor. Several times in July and August, Fotherby, along
with William Baffin , pilot of the Thomasine, using two shallops, explored the northern coast of Spitsbergen.
They explored and named Raudfjorden Red-cliff Sound its modern name is merely a corruption of this earlier
namesake. Fotherby named the cape separating its two southern branches Point Deceit now called Narreneset ,
its Norwegian equivalent , and its eastern entrance Point Welcome which modern maps have misplaced further
east. The large, open bay to the east he named Broad bay Breibogen , its Norwegian equivalent , and its shore
Red Beach. Climbing atop a high hill along the eastern shore of Woodfjorden in early August, Fotherby and
Baffin saw a long, wide bay Wijdefjorden and a point to the northeast Verlegenhuken. It had Laurence
Prestwood, as well as two or three other names, engraved on it. It bore the date 17 August Walking along its
western shore, Fotherby and Baffin traveled almost a league further, where, from a point of land jutting into
the fjord, they were able to see the end of Wijdefjorden several leagues to the south. The ice would not allow
them to explore further, so they made their way back to their ship, which was anchored in the southern harbor
of Fairhaven Smeerenburgfjorden. They attempted to sail the ship around the northern coast of Spitsbergen,
but could only reach the mouth of Wijdefjorden before being forced to turn back because of the ice. The
Thomasine left the latitude of Spitsbergen in early September and arrived back in England early the next
month. The island may have been discovered the year before by the Dutchman Fopp Gerritsz. Three years
later he was said to be "confirmed in his place and salary. In July , he is mentioned as one of the men chosen
as officers of the Company: In October the Company learned of his death, and on 16th of the same month he
was buried. His son died three years later. Arctic Exploration and Development, c. De eerste Nederlandse
tochten ter walvisvaart , p. Hart says it occurred in The first two indexes are clearly mistaken, as the text
above shows. References[ edit ] Conway, W. At the University Press. The Voyages of William Baffin, â€”
Hakluytus Posthumus or Purchas His Pilgrimes: A calendar of the court minutes etc. Memorials of Stepney
Parish; that is to say the vestry minutes from to , now first printed, with an introduction and notes.
Chapter 2 : A Calendar of the Court Minutes, Etc of the East India Company
A calendar of the court minutes etc. of the East India company, Responsibility by Ethel Bruce Sainsbury; with an
introduction and notes by William Foster.
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Full text of "A calendar of the court minutes etc. of the East India company, " See other formats.
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A Calendar of the Court Minutes Etc. of the East India Company, [East India Company] on calendrierdelascience.com
*FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Unlike some other reproductions of classic texts (1) We have not used
OCR(Optical Character Recognition).
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Title / Author Type Language Date / Edition Publication; 1. Calendar of the court minutes etc. of the east india company,
1.
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Additional Physical Format: Online version: East India Company. Calendar of the court minutes etc. of the East India
company, Oxford, The Clarendon press,
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A calendar of the court minutes etc. of the East India company, , by Ethel Bruce Sainsbury;.

Chapter 9 : A calendar of the court minutes, etc., of the East India Company in SearchWorks catalog
The court minutes, now preserved in the Record Dept. of the India Office, were calendared through by W.N. Sainsbury
in Calendars of State papers, East Indies, published by the Public Record Office.
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